
 

 

RUSSIAN PLAYER WINS $1 MILLION IN POKERSTARS  
2014 SCOOP HIGH STAKES MAIN EVENT  

More than $80 million awarded sets new record for richest online championship 
 

ONCHAN, Isle of Man – May 20, 2014 – Russian player Ivan ‘vandir4rek’ Soshnikov won 

the 2014 PokerStars Spring Championship of Online Poker Main Event ‘High’ 

tournament for more than $1 million on Monday night, in what turned out to be a record 

field of 657 players for the event, easily surpassing the 2010 record of 615. It meant the 

total prize pool of $6,570,000 was more than double the $3 million guarantee.     

Soshnikov, who won the EPT10 Prague High Roller title last December for more than 

$500,000, saw off the likes of Martin ‘M.nosbocaJ’ Jacobson and Ben ‘NeverScaredB’ 

Wilinofsky at the final table, to scoop the first prize of $1,048,000. A deal had been done 

three-handed, though, which meant UK players ‘Se7enTr3y’ and ‘Better C4ll’ earned 

$860,000 and $890,000 respectively.  

The ‘Medium’ and ‘Low’ stakes versions of the Main Event also finished on Monday 

night. ‘LexaLucky666’ from Belarus edged out former EPT Main Event champion Zimnan 

‘Zimmy86’ Ziyard heads-up to grab the first prize of $635,379 in the Medium tournament, 

while the Low was won by Ari ‘BodogAri’ Engel for $187,669.27 after a four-way chop. 

For reports from every SCOOP 2014 event, go to http://psta.rs/1o1QXfn.  

RECORD-BREAKER 

With all the events completed and the final figures in, it’s clear that SCOOP’s popularity 

knows no bounds, beating its 2013 record to once again set a new high for richest online 

poker championship. The final figure of $81,222,158.66 surpassed last year’s total prize 

pool of $75,585,435.05 by nearly $6 million. 

NOTABLE WINNERS 

There were two SCOOP watches for Team PokerStars Pros this year, with Jason 

Mercier winning his first and George Danzer getting his fourth. Other well-known players 

who tasted glory included Scott ‘BigRiskky’ Clements, Scott ‘gunning4you’ Seiver, Dan 
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‘w00ki3z’ Cates, Niki ‘RealAndyBeal’ Jedlicka, Ami ‘UhhMee’ Barer, Bryn ‘BrynKenney’ 

Kenney, James ‘Andy McLEOD’ Obst, Shawn ‘buck21’ Buchanan, David ‘Gunslinger3’ 

Bach, Luke ‘lb6121’ Schwartz, and Calvin ‘cal42688’ Anderson, who has now drawn 

level with all-time SCOOP wins leader, Shaun Deeb, on five.  

OVERALL STATS 

Team PokerStars Pro George Danzer enjoyed the most cashes of SCOOP 2014 with 

32, Calvin ‘cal42688’ Anderson made the most final tables with seven appearances, and 

only one player – ‘youngblood51’ from Germany – won two events this year.  

Players from Canada won the most SCOOP 2014 titles (18), with Germany and the UK 

close behind on 15 apiece. For further SCOOP statistics, including all-time figures, go to 

http://psta.rs/1mSFVHE.  

 

PLAYER LEADER BOARDS 

The winners of the Low, Medium, High and Overall Player of the Series Leader Boards 

are as follows: 

Low – ‘pantri’ (Paraguay) 

Medium – ‘Jackal69’ (UK) 

High – ‘paulgees81’ (Canada) 

Overall – ‘cal42688’ (Mexico) 

 

The Overall winner, Calvin ‘cal42688’ Anderson, receives a Trophy + EPT Grand Final 

2015 package, while the individual winners have won a Trophy + 2015 PCA package. 

There are a host of other big prizes down to 250 places in the Low Leader Board, to 50 

in the Medium, and 10 in the High. For a full breakdown, and to view all the players who 

made the Leader Boards, check out http://psta.rs/1t5acpy.  

 

For more information, please contact: press@pokerstars.com 

### 

About PokerStars 

PokerStars operates the world’s most popular online poker sites, serving a global poker 

community of more than 63 million registered members. Since it launched in 2001, PokerStars 

has become the first choice of the world’s top players, with more daily tournaments than 
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anywhere else and with the best security online. More than 110 billion hands have been dealt on 

PokerStars, which is more than any other site. 

 

PokerStars.com and PokerStars.eu operate globally under licenses from the Isle of Man and 

Malta governments, respectively. PokerStars also holds separate government licenses in 

Belgium, Bulgaria, Denmark, Estonia, France, Germany, Italy, and Spain. 

 

PokerStars is a member of The Rational Group, which operates gaming-related businesses and 

brands, including PokerStars, Full Tilt Poker and the European Poker Tour. Rational Group 

entities in the UK and Isle of Man were collectively recognised as one of the UK’s best 

workplaces when they were awarded a top 25 position by the Great Place to Work Institute in its 

UK’s Best Workplaces – Large category in both 2012 and 2013. 


